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By .Jay Arr Henderson

UC Editor-in-Chief
More than a few visitors to the
Shawnee Campus lately have been
startled to see how we take care of
our trees. For a school where more
than a few of the professors are
known to be highly enthusiastic on
the subject of ecology, it is a little
disconcerting to see trees that have
been treated like the one in the photo
on this page.
The University Chronicle ask~d
the opinion of Dr. Robert Deal, ProfessorofBiological Sciences at SSU.
Dr. Deal was kind enough to have a
good look at the trees and offer his
assessment. According to Deal, this
tree and several others around the
parking lot behind Massie have been
pruned by a method known as 'topping.' This method of restraining
growth is extremely hazardous to
the health of trees. In fact, this
method of pruning has been out-

lawed in most states in the U.S.
Said Deal, 'There's no excuse
for anyone ever do1ng something
like that to a tree unless you actually
intend to kill it." Deal also stated
that the basic techniques of pruning
ue quite simple to master. ''I can
teach anyone the basics of pruning a
tree in two hours," he told the
Chronicle.
Said another SSU professor, who
did not wish to be identified, "I had
just talked to my class about this
very subject a few days earlier. I
told them that, despite the fact that
several old, large trees had to be
removed during some earlier
projects, SSU was really a very ecology-minded school. Imagine how
surprise<Q wastodriveuponemorning and find this!"
Administrators also are aware
of the poor impression made by the
poor pruning job. One SSU admin-

istrator told me that he had been
asked by several people about the
bizarre appearance of the recentlypruned trees. "I didn't know what to
tell them," he said.
.The process of topping renders
trees liable to damage from several
sources. Storm, cold and heat are all
more severe on a tree that has been
poorly pruned.
Deal offers the opinion that several of the trees behind Massie could
be dead within a year or two. 'They
may put out new branches and new
leaves for a year or two, but they are
in very real danger," he told this
reporter.
Dr. David Creamer, Vice President of Business Affairs, is responsible for much of the hiring of outside contractors that occurs at SSU.
However, he was unavailable for
comment as The Chronicle went to
press.

Ohio Business Deans meet

by Tricia Wise

uc Staff Writer

ton. Xavier, Rio Grande, University
of Cincinnati, Franklin, Tiffin,
Ashland, Great State, Wilberforce,
Ohio State University, University
of Toledo, Ursuline, Youngstown
State, and Ohio Northern.
The deans say these meetings
help them to gain a new perspective
and be more helpful to their students.
Roy Payne, Dean of the College
of Business at SSU, has ·personally
been able to oversee a change in the
business curriculum. There is now
an international business class as a
required course. Other classes such
as international finance and intemational marketing have also been

added.
One goal in this area is the specialized concentration in the baccalaureateprogram.Thiswoulddirect
theconcentrationcompletelytoward
international business aspects,. ineluding language requirements and
a possible co-op .program for an
American business in France, having students actually go and practice business there.
Other improvements include the
College of Business Accreditation
for the two and four year programs.
For the Legal Assisting Program,
the University is seeking approval
from the American Bar Association.

The office of minority affairs at
Shawnee State sponsored a community forum at the Portsmouth Inner
City Development Corporation
(PIDC) on April 28, 1994.
The meeting was titled "Crime
and Violence, There Is A Better Way
For All Than to Destroy Each Other."

as Mr. Matt Mathews and Sigma
Gamma Rho from ,,.S.S.U.; Mr.
Clarence Parker, a counselor from
the Outreach program; and the JuvenileJudgeofSciotoCounty,James
Kirsh.
They expressed their views and
possible soloutions to the c_rime and
violence in the community. Mr.
Par~er stated, "Everyone in this

are essential to maintaining a safe
neighborhood."
The aim of the forum was to
stress that education coupled with
community cohesiveness will prevent violence and improve self- esteem.
The Chronicle was happy to see
SSU represented at this forum. As
one SSU attendee said, "Shawnee is

community put on a drama about
guns, drugs, and vielence. Also in
attendance were parents and other
concerned citizens and groups such

they are a part of a whole, and each
individual decision affects the
whole." He went on to say, "Personal pride and community pride

On Thursday, April 28, SSU
hosted a meeting of the Ohio Business Deans, which is a group of
deans from various universities all
over the state. These deans get together twice a year to discuss plans
to better their programs. They discuss such things as the business and
individual needs for business graduates, the internationalization of the
business curriculum and the graduate education for business. students
in general.
At this particular meeting, there
were representatives from the following colleges and universities:
Ohio University, University of Day-

Community
Forum on Violence Held
by Mickey Brown
uc Staff Writer

Some young people from the

L
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neighborhood should understand that

in this community; we affect it as it

affects us. Together we can present
positive role models to our younger
generations, by showing them how
to create a safer environment."

Tre·e in the Faculty parking lot
:=.===========:;:::=========:;:::==~

Geneaeological talks at
Pike County Museum

News Release

Some events of general interest,
but of especial interest to those interested in Native American life and
culture, are coming up at Pike
County Museum.
, On May 14, Audie Reno, a
former judge and national horseshoe-pitching champion (what a
combination!) will talk about his
new book from Random Houi,e,
"The Resurrection ofMajor Marcus
Reno."

On May 20, Faye Knight will
~from7:00to7:30pm.Shewill
be followed by Roland Williston,
Choctaw teacher.Mr. Wllliston will
speak on ''Interactions Between the
Cultures." There will be information on the upcoming Cherokee Festival.
On May 21,JoyceLogan, of the
Pike Geneaeological Society, will
teach about "Tracing Your Native
American Ancestry."
All these events are free and
open to the public

Dean
to leave SSU
News Release

SSU has announced the resignation of David Z. Winters, Dean of
the Co11ege of Engineering Technologies.
Provost A.L. Addington, in announcing the departure, cited Winters' many contributions to the development of programs in the
College of Engineering. Winters
leaves to assume a new position as

Director of Training at the National
Center for Tooling ~nd Precision
Components, in Toledo.
Effective April 30, pr. Jim
Kadel, current Dean of ~e College
pf Health Sciences, assumed along
with that role, the position of Interim Dean of the ColJege of Engineering Technologies until a permanent replacement is found.
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W.R.I.T.E. Group meets to hear DR. Janet Steward
Contest Winners Read their work
by .Jim Thomson

uc Staff Writer

The W.RJ.T.E. (Writers in Response to Training and Education)
Group met Thursday, April 29, at
5pm in the Founders' Room in the
University Center for their regular
meeting. UCEditor-in-ChiefJay Arr
Henderson (himself an active member), attended as one of the several
winners of the Mark Mirabello Short
Story Contest recently featured in
the UC.
Another happening, to highlight
the evening, was a lively "workshop" lecture by guest speeker Janet
Steward, Master of Library Science,
research librarian (and writer's
friend) from the Portsmouth Public
Library. She is celebrating her recent matriculation as Master of Library Science. Refreshments were
afforded at inte'iffiission time, and a
lively exchange was encouraged
between the 15 plus members and
guests present, and their well-informed speaker. A card of congratulations was circulated for a member,
absent on business, who had recently
been pubJished in Reminisce Magazine. After the gracious host, Write
Group president Bob Boldman,
smoothly dispatched the routine
business of the calendar meeting,
the winners of the recent Maribello
contest were announced and afforded
readings of their pieces from the
pages of UC. Then, the members
welcomed Janet Steward, with hearty
applause, as she began her exciting
talk on "How Libraries Help the
Budding Writer: Books, Words, and
Writing." Here are soine highlights
(paraphrased for space) from Janet's
lively and educational book talk:
"Good writers are, often, good
readers. ChCfk out (no pun) the Ii~
brary for tips on how to succeed as a
new writer; books about all phases
of creative writing: writing tips, how
to deal with agents, and how books
get published, printed, and circulated. For example, you might be
researching how to write in the dia-

department of an eastern city cited self,playfully,uponhisretumtoPorts- teurwhodidn'tquit.--RichardBach
"It's not the college degree that
risk of epidemic smallpox to use mouth. I recogniu:d his face, from the
lect of England.
by"Coxey's
picture
in
the
book,
right
after
he
left
makes
a writer. The great thing is to
against
a
demonstration
We have books on English grammar. Your Jay Henderson, fot ex- army", a demonstrating band of army without identifying himself! It was F. have a story to tell."--Polly Adler
"You write a hit play the same way
ample, has been writing a jocular men protesting for higher pensions. M. Parker, whose westerns I so loved!
history of English literature. He 'fhis correlated with the current lo- Some authors write about special you write a flop!"--William Saroyan
"I've been to a lot of places, and
might,come to the library for books cal item dealing with a chicken pox themes, such as cultural color of the
One
dramatic
case
conpeople.
One
example:
Den-ice
done
a lot of things, but writing was
epidemic.
which will help him "paint a picture
of
Cincinnati,
Giardina's
book,
Storming
Heaven.
always
first."--William Saroyan
cerns
a
small
child
of words."
On this entertaining note, the
At this, Janet introduced a quick .whose very life is endangered by an Janice Hope Giles is also noted for her
blackboard game to explain about internal infection of chicken pox, cultural-heritage writings. One quick spealcer closed to sincere applause
how timely news events of present normally an innocuous nuisance dis- question for you folks: I have heard and was heartily congratulated for her
your prize-winning stories read aloud accomplishment in achieving her deand past often correlate to suggest ease all young children encounter.
Another
1894
story
had
to
do
with
here,
tonight. Each story idea suggests gree as DoctorofLibrary Science. Mr.
exciting story ideas for new writers.
She called it "Worry of the Week." the installation of the first traffic sig- ideasourcesinourlibrary,Contacting BoldmangraciouslythankedJanetfor
her exeiting tal'i, and announced the
The members were challenged to nal, ever, in Waverly, Ohio. Hilari- your library helps!
Janetwrappedupherexcitingdis- next regular meeting of ''The Write
suggest current events themes which ously, the town made a big deal of
might have either a one-shot, or on- what we, today, would consider tri- cussion by holding up, to the viewers, Group;': Thursday, May 26. I had
going, timeliness as "stories to fling, as a story of small-town Ameri- many like)~ books .from the Ports- never suspected that a routine club
watch." Then, after these were dis- cana.Thetownvoterswhohadcarried mouth Public Library having to do eventcouldturnouttobeanexciting
cussed, Janet pulled out a microfilm the issue for the installation of the with writing and writers. Then, she evening among engaging, creative
copy of a Portsmouth Times issue "new-fangled" light formed a parade capped off the evening with several minds. Who knows? After hearing the
dated April 28, 1884, and read sev- and assembled, by night, to heckle the profound, famous, or humorous quo- writings of this talented group, I suseral folksy stories of community leaderof the minority group who had tations from famous writers, for inspi- pect that one day I will be able to boast
ration:
• that I once met, at this meeting, a
news which related, with humor and opposed the installation of the light!
"A
professional
writer
is
an
amafamous author--maybe several!
The
1894
paper
contained
a
"tale"
depth, to current stories in the same
about a mysterious monster which
vein!
The ancient newspaper was seemed to be devouring all the local
I am pleased to extend a special
worded in a rustic, blunt style, full of dogs. A vigilante committee was musThank You
sharp humor, real news, and popular tered to respond to this dire menace!
•
to
Scioto
County for
reactions. For example, there was · AsJanetretumedtothemaintheme
TuesdaY-'s
Vote
of confidence.
the account of a new horse-drawn of her vigorous talk, she said:
m looking forward to your
"I talk about writing because I
fire engine getting out of control at
the hands of an unqualified driver, love writing! Libraries are full ofbooks
continued support this November:
who was criticized (in direct terms) by writers. Let us help nurture you as
as a danger to the public and a likely a writer. I, and other librarians, can
candidate for ci vie chastisement and recount stories of how we met famous
dismissal! This correlated with a writers returning to our library for a
current item anticipating the contro- visit: the late Jesse Stuart used to pop
versial rally due here, and possible up in regional libraries. I read a series
dangers to innocent students and of engaging books by a noted author
with his picture on the dust jacket.
bystanders.
One hilarious article described Only after he happened through our
STATE SENATOR!!
the arrest and jailing of several ho- library, pulling all his own titles, did I
boes off a train. With humorous realize that he was introducing himasides and transparent puns, there
was given a vivid and funny account
of how the police, in that halcyon
era, escorted the colorful characters
off to jail, parade fashion, to bide
SID M RTING'S DEP R ME TS ORE
their times as "guests" of Scioto
151
I
H STR ET
County!
PORTSM U H . HIO
One article, which sparked much
discussion, told of how the health

Thank You,

JAN MICHAEL LONG
YOUR
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908 811111 St. 353-9147

Billiards • Ping-Pong • Video Games
Full size tables and Coin operated tables.
SSU Discounts on full size tables with

VALID 1,P, ONLY!

8-BALL Tournaments every Wednesday night

Hon.-Thur. I :00-11 :00 Fri. Ir Sat 12:00-1 :00 Sun. I :00-11 :00

Buy one person; one hour second person half price coupon offer ,
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TURDAY
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A Short History of English Literature, Part H

Edgar Allan Poe was born in Boston on January 19, 18()1). Despite this
handicap, he became famous. It is
several months too late to celebrate
Poe's birthday this year; fortunately
Poe's father was not born until July
18, so we still have time to celebrate
that. You may do so if you wish. This
is America.
His mother was Elizabeth Arnold
Poe and many deep critics have seen
. something highly significant in the
fact that mother and son had the same
initials. Unfortunately, they always
refuse to say what that significant something is. Anyway, this overlooks the
fact that Poe did not have the middle
name ofAllan until several years later.
Othercriticshavejumpedontheenvironmental bandwagon and tried to
make something of the fact that Poe
has the same initials as the Environmental Protection Agency. The problem with this is that he doesn't. EPA?
EAP?Nope, definitely different. And
besides, Poe is not a big favorite of the
environmentalists anyway, at least not
since he destroyed the Usher wetlands
by having a castle sink into them. And
that business about walling up the
black cat...come on, now!
No, about the only thing that one
can say about Poe's initials is that they
spell EAP!-a sound often uttered by
thQse who read Poe stories alone in the
house late at night during a thunderstorm. It is also the sound uttered by
James Fennimore Cooper when he
read Poe's review of Wyandotte, but
never mind that now.
Poe was only two years old when
his mother died. If you go to Richmond today youcan tourahome where
they will tell you that Poe's mother
died. This overlooks the fact that this
area was a vacant lot in 1811. Even
thoughPoe'sparentswereactors,they
were not all that destitute. In fact, they
lived a very elegant life much of the
time. If they had lived a less elegant
life and saved their money, it would
have gone better for poor Edgar, no
doubt, but never mind that.
With the death of Mrs. Poe, the
little family broke up. The children all
went to various foster parents. Many
feel that Poe never quite recovered
from being separated from his sister.
, Losing a mother and a sister at_ the
same time is pretty traumatic, but Poe
withstood this blow stoically. His only
recorded comment at the time was,
"Gotta go potty." Of course, we must
remember that he was only two years
old.
Poe was taken by John Allan, a
Richmond businessman and slave
owner. Allan was a great admirer of
Shakespeare. This is because Allan
was Scottish and he had heard that all
the great English playwrights were
Scottish. He did not realize that
Shakespeare was the exception to this

old bromide. Allan once stated he
wished he could write . like
Shakespeare, and is known to have
quotedShakespeareinhisletters.How
much exposure to Shakespeare young
Poe may have encountered in the Allan
home we do not know, but there is a
remarkable similarity in content. Both
writers used insanity and murder in
most of their best works. Both wrote
frequently of the supernatural. Both
married and then spent much of their
lives away from their wives. And both
had sandwiches named after them.
Poe is memorialized in the type of
hero sandwich known as a Poe-boy.
Shakespeare is remembered by the
Bacon cheeseburger.
In fact,aboutthe
only difference between the two is that
Shakespeare is believed to have been
sane. Few people
would make that
claim for Poe.
In 1815, Allan
moved to England.
Poeisuniqueamongourgreatestwriters in having spe~ part of his childhood in Britain. Seeing how Poe turned
out, no one ever cared to repeat the
experiment.
Poe arrived in England in 1815
when hew~ six years old. He was sent
to a fairly expensive school where he
studied, of all things, dancing. By all
accounts, Edgar loved England.
Edgar's later writings were to take on
acertai11 Continental flavor that would
remain with him until the end.
In 1820, Allan returned home to
Richmond and Poe, always in a hurry,
entered the University of Virginia
barely six years later.
WhileAllanhadneverbeenthrilled
with Poe, considering him too much
of a dreamer to ever take over the
Allan financial empire. The fact that
Poe was only eleven years old at this
time shows just how demanding a
guardian Allan could be. He never
adopted Poe legally, though Poe had
adopted Allan's last name as his own
middle name. With the return to
America, relations between the two
became horribly strained. The reason
for this is not known. There is reason
to .think that Allan had refused Poe
permission to see his own sister, and
thismaybeapartofit. We suspect that
some resentment on Poe's part was
caused by being forced to leave England where it is believed he was
happy. (We should point out here that
this is our own theory. We created it.
It belongs to us, this the;Ory. We are
responsible for it, no one else. This
theory, which we'have created, without anyone's help, is entirely ours.)
The next few years of Poe's life

are not well-known. But Allan's disgust with his youthful ward (sorry,
been watching Batman ~ms) seems
to have reached a new high (or low,
dependingonhowyoulookatit)with
Poe's entry into the University of Virginia. Apparently, Poe was sent with
no spending money.
Poe was a typical scholar. His
records show that he picked up his
required books a scant four m~nths
after beginning classes.
At the University of Virginia, Poe
seemstohavebecomeacquaintedwith
whiskey and gambling. Unless of
CO\JI'SC he was already acquainted with

these pursuits. The fact that Allan sent
him to U. ofV. with no extra money
might indicate that Allan had already
had problems with Poe in this regard.
Allah also paid only a fraction of
the costs associated with college, leaving Poe with no money for the
neccessaries of life. Most students at
the U. of V. were from well-off families and spen several hundred dollars
on luxuries and entertainments each
quarter. Poe was forced to borrow
from the "jews of Charlottesville."
Apparently, this was before the term
'loan shark' was invented. He was
forced to buy books on credit and to
stave off creditors for the required
expenses of college attendance. In a
vain effort to support himself, he tried
to win money by gambling. Unfortunately, this idea occurred to him after
he discovered whiskey. These are not
a good combination for anyone; they
turned out to be utterly_disastrous for
Poe. Before he knew it, he was deep in
debt. There are indications that he
seriously considered suicide at this
point. Instead, he turned to John Allan,
which may have taken more courage.
Allan did accept Poe into his home
again, but the debts, as far as is known,
were never repaid, not the gambling
debts nor the charges incurred properly for atten$nce. Poe, raised to be
an honourable gentleman, would live
his entire life with the knowledge that
there were unpaid debts with his name
upon them.
Allan's busin~ss was prospering
at this time and he was wealthier than
he had ever been before. Meanwhile,
Poe was without money to buy food.•
He had to leave Ri.chmond to escape

the warrants of his creditors. What's
wrong with this picture?
Poe arrived in Boston and, for two
months, nothing is known of him.
Suddenly, he joined the Army. For a
man who was considered too dreamy
to run a b~iness, the Army seems like
a strange choice. On his application,
he gave a false name, age and date and
place of birth. This is a man who is
trying to disappear. What happened
during those two lost months? Did
Poe kill someone? Rob a bank?Refer
to some fat lesbian as a water buffalo?
These are all possibilities. And
there is another reason why the Army
may have semed
like a sensible
choice at this time.
Thismaybethe
perfect place to investigate one of the
mysteries surrounding Edgar
Allan Poe. No one
knows when Poe
took his first drink.
Throughout much
of his life, he appeared to be slightly
drunk even when those around him
were willing to swear he had not had a
drink for hours. Could Poe have been
one of those strange people--in my
drinking days I used to refer to them as
'those lucky bastards' -who get drunk
on a mere sip of alcohol? That such
people exist there can be no doubt.
They are eagerly sought-after drinking companions by teen-age boys with
little money. Their reasoning runs:
"We'll each put up half the money,
he '11 open one beer and sniff the cap
and pass out, and ru have all the beer
to myself." I've had many such drinking compahions.
Poe could have been one of these
instant drunks and there is some reason to think so.
On the other hand, maybe he was
just good at sneaking drinks. Every
practicing alcoholic (and I should
know)develops this skill and Poe may
have simply been better than most.
Again, we'll probably never know.
One thing that is certain, though, is
that of all the men I have known who
had trouble with alcohol in their teens,
the same mysti.cal answer to their difficulties has occurred to practically
every one of them: the Army. Which
just goes to show how stupid alcoholics are. The idea is that in the Army,
. you will be unable to procure any
alcohol for long periods of time and
therefore your drinking will be controlled for you.
Was this Poe's reason for joining
the Army? Had he already figured out
that drink was his pr~blem? Was he
tryingtoremovehimselffromtemptation?
Poe. with his usual impeccable

timing; published his first book of
poems while in the Army. His name
did not appear on the book, strengthening our belief that he was in hiding.
According to some authorities, he deserted shortly after the book came out,
undoubtedly so he could make the
round of talk shows to which all new
authors are submitted.
Ifhe really did desert, it didn't take
the Army long to find him. The only
surprising thing is that the Army actually looked for him.
Poe, realizing that an army post
washardlyasuitableplacefromwhich
to launch a career as a poet, had a
brainstorm: West Point.
(??????)
He began writing to John Allan
with heartfelt pleas for help. He addressed Allan as ''Father" and signed
himself "Your loving son." Don't it
make you want to puke?
His first few fetters went unanswered but then Mrs. Allan died. John
Allan arranged a furlough for his son
to come to the funeral in Richmond.
Apparently, there was a brief reconciliation ofsome sort for Allan bought
Poeanewsuit(toweartothefuneral?)
He also bought Poe a knife, so things
can 'thave been too bad between them.
Perhaps he remembered that Poe had
once threatened suicide and wanted
Poe to have the neccessary means
close at hand in case the idea reoccurred.
Some of Poe's letters at this time
hint at some 'warning' and there is
reason to suspect that he actually saw
Mrs. Allan on the day of her death,
though she was far away at the time.
Everybody
go
OOOOooooooooooohhhhhhhh!
In any case, Allan got Poe out of
the Army and into West Point, which
can't have been easy.
On Poe's side, we must realize
that he had some wonderful
reccommendations from his Army
officers in which they state that he is
"intirely free from drinking."
While Poe was waiting for his
admittance to West Point, he published Al-Aaraaf, another book of
poems. He put his name on this one:
Edgar A. Poe. His relations with Allan
were not good and he couldn't quite
~to use the name Allan, but he did
use the A.
Much ofthe time betweeo his leaving the Army and his appointment to
West Point in May, 1830, is unaccounted for. It should be noted that
many of Poe's relatives had done well
and were at least moderately wealthy.
It should have been obvious by this
time that something was wrong with
this young man and that he needed
help. Yet, none of them seem to have
been willing to lend a hand.
Continued on Pg. 5
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Portsmouth Rotary Club to Award Scholarships
State University. The award will
provide funding of $1,000 over a
one year period applied to the
student's tuition and fees.
The second scholarship, (two
available), will be awarded to students who have completed their second year of college and who have
been accepted for a third year at
Shawnee State University. The
award will provide funding of $1,000
over a one year period applied to the
student's tuition and fees.
The third scholarship,(two

The Portsmouth Rotary Club is
pleased to announce that it will be
~ffering six scholarships of $1,000
each
to deserving Scioto County stuPhoiae: (614)3 S-227.
dents.
This year marks the twelfth
V
all; (~4) .lSs.2502
year
scholarships
have been awarded
Pai: (614) 355-2-41'
by the Rotary Club.
n~
The first scholarship, (two availStl1it
able), is the Service Above Self
Award, so named as it is one of the
!![:~~~;~I tenets of Rotary. To qualify, a stur
dent must have completed high
:I
school and have been accepted for
his/her freshman year at Shawnee

r,.,.,_.,,,

!'•--•~•-~ •

available), will be awarded to students who have completed their
second year at a college of their
choice and who have been accepted
for a third year at a college of their
choice. The award will provide
funding of $1,000 over a one year
period applied to the student's tuition and fees.
Applications may be obtained
from: ( 1) the Financial Aid Office,
University Center, Shawnee State
University, (2) the Portsmouth Rotary Club, P.O. Box 317, Ports-

Attention:
Journa ism 199
& 299 Special
Topics will be
offered for the

Summer
Quarter.
Also,

Chronicle Applauds Former
_. Staff Member
-

mouth, Ohio, 45662, (3) Tom
Charles, Rotary Scholarship Chairperson, University Center Room
241, Shawnee State University.

Martin Po ton, _former Pbotn Editor, Entertainment Colmnlst occa sional port Writer and onetime Giant Spider victim (In a Halloween is ue) has been accepted as a
trans.fer Into Ohio Univer tty s ver selective Scripps
School of Journalism.

Jour"aHsm
New.sWrd

swl

Truman Scholarship Announced
Applications Available

The Harry S Truman Scholarship Foundation is inviting students
to apply soon for its 1994-1995
_awards. Each award is worth $3,000
and up to four students from Shawnee State University can apply .for
lhe seven awards offered by the
Foundation each year. The Foundation encourages students from all
academic disciplines who aspire to
positions in federal, state, or loacal
govemment or in the not-fortprofit

sector where they can influence pub-

lie policies to apply for the awards.
Faculty can also nominate students,
especially those students faculty
think can meet the following Foundation criteria: _'1eadcrship potential, sensitivity, communication
skills, intellectual strength, and a
commitment to public service."
Those who are interested should
contact Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis
(Business Annex 138-~tel. 3552445) for application paclcages and
further information.

The Data Proce,seing Management Aasocia ion and the Collea of BusineSB
Alumni are coordinating the establish•
ment ot a acholarship in memory o f ~
Barry, Fao-ultY, member of hawnee State
Univer8ity1r
Te 'make a de .. atlon oontactt

Colleg ofBusiness
3 5-2215

For -mer lneormat o eontaet1
obbie Burk 355-2355

Jacque Even 354-5000 (7235)

Tutors Needed

The Leaming Center needs more good tutors. As a current
student at Shawnee State University you can be a tutor. You are
able to tutor courses that you have completed, recieved an A or B
in, and for which you have faculty approval. Tutoring is scheduled and takes place in the Leaming Center. Tutors recieve minimum wage for tutoring. Tutoring is needed for a wide range of
classes: Accounting, Anatomy, Biology, Chemistry,fomputer
and Core Courses, English, History, Math and more. If you are
interested, or want more information, please stop by the Leaming
Center and ask for Marian Fischels or call 355-2499.
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Exposing the Master of Lies

Recently, someone saidthatl want
to " ... bring the Bible back into ShawneeState..."Well,Imustmakea"horrible" confession. I DO want to bring
to Bible into SSU. I want to tell ShawneeStateabouttheloveofJesusChrist.
I have to go even further and admit one
other "dreadfur• thought: I pray the
whole world repents of its sins and
becomes saved through the blood of
Jesus Christ. I want everyone to go to
heaven!
And why not bring the bible into
Shawnee State? 1be devil is obviously there. Why shouldn't the Word
of God be there where the Master of
Lies dwells?
1be Master of Lies will be the
topic of this week's Soldier of the

old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, whichdeceiveth the whole world:
he was cast out into earth, and his
angels were cast out with him."
1bese verses clearly indicate that
a war broke out in heaven between
Satan and his angels (later to be called
demons) and the archangel Michael
and his angels. Satanandhisarmylost
the battle and were
cast out of heaven.
M a n y
other verses
give evidence
that establish a
clearpictureof
who Satan is.
OurencmywascreCross.
ated as an angelic
"There arc two equal ando:,posite being named Lucierrors into which our race can fall fer, which means
about the devils. One is disbeli'ef in "son of the mom- .
their existence. Theothel-is to believe, ing!'. Lucifer was the most splendid of
andtofeelancxccssiveandunHcalthy allofGod'screatures,untilhcdecided
interest in them." -C.S. Lewis
he wanted to be God. His pride and
I.d's take a look to see what we ambition Jed him to be cast out of
should know about the devil. To find heaven, to be forever separated from
the answers, we'll tum to our God- God, his Creator. And it was at that
giveobook.afgujdance,theHolyBible. point that he stopped being Lucifer
According to its text, Satan is not and became Satan, the deceiver. So
the opposite of God. In fact, he's one now that we've established who Satan
ofGod'screations.AlthoughtheBible is, let's take a look at what he does.
does not give many details, we do
Satan and his demons' only conhave several clues about his origin. In cem is to separate us from God. 'They
Luke 10:18, Jesus says, ".,J beheld donotwantustobewherewebelong.
Satan as lightning fall from heaven." In the Garden of &ten, Satan tempted
Talcenincontext,thisversetellsus man to separate from God and man
Satan was in heaven, but that he fell gave in. Since then, Satan Im led
from his place there.
many away from their Creator. Satan
Revelation 12:7-9 states, "And isnotsolelytoblame;manchoosesthe
there was a war in heaven: Michael · opposite direction. Satan nmly ofand his angels fought against the fen it
draJOn~ aod, the dragon fought his
Satanwantsustosin,whichishow
angels, and prevailed not; neither was· we become separated from God. Rotheir place found anymore in heaven. mans 6:23 tells us, ''For the wages of
And the great dragon was cast out, that sin is death ..." (We'll look at the rest of

that verse in a moment.) This isn't just
dying and not existing. This is dying
and being eternally separated from
God. This is hell, folks!
God doesn't want us to be separated from
Him. He loves
us. But He
sin. God is
unholy .
us can live

ning, God
other way
J e s u s
Christ
Jesus
Christ is someone Satan
andallhisarmy
fear. You
can rebuke Satan and his
commandleaveinlhc
Christ.
has power!
W h y
does Satan fear
J e s u s
Christ? Well,
favorite part.
this is my
Fora longtime, Satan bad control over
death. People feared death because it
was, to them. the end. Satan feeds on
fear and he also loves the fact that
when people die, many (maybe most)
become his "property'": This went on
for many years. On one week-end,
however, all that came to an end.
Satan knew God had sent His son

Short History, part H continued from Pg. 3

Although we have innumerable
letters to, from or, most importantly,
about Poe, these shed little light on
what it was about this young man that
so repelled all those who might have
helped him. Was he a habitual drunkard? Did he simply have a resentful
attitude? Did he have body odor?
·Or was it all of these?
Or was it idiotic tricks like writing
a Jetter to an old friend in which he
states that John Allan is "not very
often sober these days." Of course,
Allan got hold of. the letter and Poe
triedtowriggleoutofit,sayinghewas
heart-broken at the time and Gypsies
broke into his room and forced him to
write it, etc. But Poe also says, "As to
the truth of its contents, I leave it to
God, andyourownconscience."
WasJohnAllanadrunkard?Well,
he never actually kicked Poe's butt, so
we know there was something wrong
with him. And Allan's incredibly pe-

cuniary attitude toward honest debt is lete. He did well in the Army and
something often seen in alcoholics. recievcdglowingreccommendations
And he was of Scottish ancestry, so when he left.
that seems to settle it.
A lot of writers have suggested
In 1830, Allan gave Poe twenty that Poe was unsuitable for the Army
dollars to help him get to West Point. due to his short stature and effeminate
As soon as Poe was gone, Allan mannerisms. But some of the world's
changed his will, leaving everything mostfamouswarriorshavebeenshort
to his illegitimate children. Poe is not and Napoleon himself was called cfmentioned in the will.
ferninate more than once. It must be
In October, Allan reJruUTied.
remembered that Poe was at least a
At this point, critics usually write, mildly gifted athlete. That he was ca"Surprisingly, Poe did well at West pableofexcellinginacademicmatters
Point."
became evident at the University of
But why should it be surprising? Virginia. Poe had all the neccessary
Hehadalwaysdonewellwheneverhe attributes for a West point cadet, exwas in a situation where all his every- -cept one: money.
day decisions were made for him. He
In a virtual repeat of his horrible
didwellwhenhewasinEnglishboard- experiences at the University ofViring school. He did as we!I as any ginia,Poefoundhimselfslidingslowly
student with his financial intodebt.Asmostofthestudentsthere
impossiblilities could havedoneatthe were from wealthy families, expenses
University of Virginia and was con- were high around the area. Poe had
sidercd an excellent scholar and ath- virtually not an extra penny to his

to spread God's word throughout the
world. Satan tried several times to
destroy Jesus, but without success.
1ben one Friday, he could see success
in sight. Jesus had been arrested and
was sentenced to death by crucifixion.
Satan probably grinned and Thought,
"Soon even God's son will be my
property."
Satan seemed to be having a field
day.Herewasthe
Son of Go.d, a
sinless
man,
hanging from a
cross. God's
plan
had
failed. Jesus
had
only
preached for .
about three years
and he was about
to die.
And die he
did. After being
nailed to a cross
for six hours, Jesus Christ died. Satan
and his demons probably threw a major party. Only someone who sinned
was supposed to die. Now, someone
who had not sinned died for no apparent reason.
1be reason would soon become
very apparent...to Satan and to the
entire world.
'Ire scene is now in hell. Satan and
his demons are running around, feMting
on the soulsoflhe lost. 'Ire festival goes

onfromaround3:00Fridayto sometime
on Sundaymmung. Then, an unknown
demon makes his way through lhe fcs..
tivities din,ctly up to Salan.
"What is it?'' asks Salan.
'-Wdl, don't blame me, but.Jesus is,

likc..:gone," he says.

''Gonc?Whatdo you mean ypne?''

s-.n questions.

death and is alive again."
Whether Satan was speechless or
screaming at this point is irrelevant

WhatisimportantisthatJesusChrist,
aman whohadneversinned, becamesin
(m fact, He became every sin that was
ever committed and would ever be committed). He died to pay for those sins.
And after three days, He rose. He de-

feated Satan, thereby defeating death.
Pretty cool, huh?
So you see, Satan is there. He can
tempt_you. He can make you miserable.
Butonly ifyou let him. Jesus is there, too,
and He's waiting for you to call on Him

for whatever you may need.
By accepting Jesus Cluist as your
Lord and Savior, you become the JX'OI>"
crty ofJesus Christ. Satan loses all rights
to you. That's not to say he leaves you
alone. In fia, he'll probably get roore
involved with your life. Don't let that
"MXIY you, though; Jesus will debt
anything Salan can throw at you. That's
justoncoflhemanythingsHedoeswhcn
you become a child of God. He loves
you.Heptl4rdsyou.Andffeycansf<r
the day when you go
ID be with
Him... whereyou bdoog.

oomc

Rmlans6:23says, "Forthcwagaof
sin is death; but lhe gift ofGod is etanal
life through Jesus ClJrist ow Lord...
11rough Jesus Ouist and thrrugh Him
only can Satan be defeanf. It's not a
battle you'll have to help fight; it's one
Jesus fougtt and won ahnost two thousand years ago...on a~.
So what happens in ire end? rn 1et
that be lhe closing verse of Ibis wcdt's
sore. Rcvelatioos20: lOtells us,"And
thcdcvilthatdcceivedlhcmW8SCBioto
thclakeoffireandmmminc, whl£thc

•fer

~andlhefalsepropictae,andshall
be tormented day and
ever and
eVf%."
I thank God that day is getting wzy

"He has risen from the grave," says
lhe demon, "He's broken lhe chains of

close.

name. In disgust, he decided to have
himself thrown out of West Point.
He succecded. lbere is a story that
Poe appeared for Roll Call wearing
nothing but a sword (ouch!) I don't
know whether this story is true or not,
but it certainly makes for a wonderful
mental image, doesn't it?
After leaving West Point, Poe published a book of poems called, rather
ingenuously, Poems.
He went to live with some relatives of his in Baltimore, the Oemms,
who were just about as impoverished
as he was. With his usual lµck, he
arrived in Baltimore just in time for
the Great Cholera Plague.
There are no reliable records of
the time, but surely a large proportion
of the workingmen in the city were
soon dead or far too ill to fulfill their
functions. It should also be recognized that Baltimore was a city which
had just discovered the easy money

that lay in publishing a successful

Kevin 'Zornes is a UC Columnist.

maganneorperiodical.Dozens,sometimes hundreds had started up in previous years and the boom was still
growing. Underthcscconditions,anyonecouldfind worlc. YetPoeremained
unemployed.
In desperation, he began to write
free-lance stories for these new magazines. It was bis first foray into.fiction,
with the possible exception of his letters to John Allan. ·
Next issue: We continue· with

the thrilling (????) story of F.dgar
Allan Poe as be takes on new roles
as fiction-writer, editor, poet, hmband,mystic,andconflnneddl1lnk-

anl.

Words Henderson is the winner of
the recent Edger Allan Poe Lookalike contest. He was also the only
entrant. He also thinks he's the editor
ofthe University's student- run newspaper.

Professional Musicians in the Classroom

Dr. John Simon's New Course features hands-on approach

by .Jim Thomson
UC Staff Writer

Summer schedules are out!
Would you like to sign a full-credit
elective with real content and challenge, not a
"fluff' topic like "Rose Pruning
II"? Check out this one:
MUSI 225 Country and Appalachian Music Hist~ry - Part 1,
2-4 p.m. M/W September 19November 23. Dr. John Simon. Yes,
three country music notables will give
in-class concerts. Yes, there will be
some pickin' and fid(llin' . But, make
no mistake, this course is a solid fourcreditelective which slots into all Arts
and Humanities majors and teaches
thjngs about cultural history and music that all would-be teachers, sociology scholars, and history majors really need, if they are to keep in step
with current trends in cultural awareness and social sensitivity. This course
can be stacked or swapped with the
following complimentary sequelelectives: MUSI 225, Fall '94; MUSI 226,
winter '94; and MUSI 227 Spring '95.
Who is Dr. John Simon? Yes,
many students will recognize John
Simon as the folksy fiddler who appearedattheAppalachian Spring Festival. But, few may know that Dr. John
Simon is a senior professor who has
taught here since the re-founding in
the early 70' s. This course deals with
the culture, music, and history of the
Appalachian people. .
Dr. Simon afforded this reporter a
courteous interview to explain what
these courses are all about and how
important they are for the enrichment
ofstudents whoshou1dschedule them:
UC: Dr. Simon, thank you for
talcing your time to explain your new
courses for us.
SIMON: Thank you, Jim, for this
chance to announce these courses.
'Thank you for not overlooking my
doctorate. I hate to be trite, but many
educators in America, I suspect, have

· some reservations about the intelligence and importance of the "common man" in history and music. They
don't expect to find a lettered instructor teaching folk culture courses. I've
taught here since shortly after the refounding of the present campus. I've
taught sociology and several otherprerequisite "PHO" courses. Yet, I feel
that these music history courses are as
important as anything we catalog.
UC: What goes on in these courses,
Dr. Simon; in the classroom?
SIMON: As you saw in my recent
session for Student Support Services,
Jim, I believe in a hands-on, direct
teaching format; a ''real world" approach to teaching anything. I'll pass
around the fiddle, banjo, guitar, and
dulcimer and let the students actually
touch them, for example. Then, I play
a tune and tell the story of the instrument, the people, the song and its
meaning to the culture from which it
came. We explore the world origins of
Appalachian music and instruments:
Ireland, Scotland, England; all over.
Later, we move into modem times and
deal with the successive styles of
American music which have spun from
earlier roots. For example, we trace
how we got from earlier styles through
jazz, rhythm and blues, etc. We may
trace them back to European origins:
Germany; France. Principal)y, though,
Appalachian music traces back to England, Ireland. and Scotland. I spent
thirteen summers in Ireland studying
the dances and songs of ancient and
contemporary Ireland. They recognized old styles in some of our current
modern ballads and songs, and could
show me the earlier origins of much of
what we are doing here now. I suggest
the relevance of these courses in the
education major, for the Education
major.
UC: What are some themes covered in the course?
SIMON: Appalachian music, and

its roots, under these sub-topics:
origins, immigration, music history,cultureofAppalachia,thegrowth
and expansion of America. This music sustained the pioneer people
through wars, labortrouble, hard work,
sickness; pioneer trials. Today, for
example, we may re-discover the international origins of this music in a
dance copied from a pub in England;
a "slide" which spins from African
origins;atunetakenfromancientScotland.
UC: What instruments are featured?
SIMON: No one must learn an
instrument to pass the course, Jim, but
we do deal with the foJJowing traditional instruments:
fiddle, autoharp, banjo, mandolin,
guitar, dulcimer.
UC: Do you feel this course preserves past culture and history?
SIMON: Yes, we study, too, modthreads from earlier origins.
"Leadbelly" (the dixieland man) Fats
Domino, Jellyroll Johnson; the early
string bands. These styles are recognizable in the new stuff:•b)uegrass,
"cross-over", etc. Such modem performers as Kitty Wells, Patsy Montana, Molly O'Day, and Patsy Cline,

ern

John, for those who aren't music maUC: Dr. Simon, is there anything
jors?
you would like to be sure we don't
SIMON: WeJJ, for those who are overlook in announcing these courses
serious amateur musicians, of course, in the Chronicle?
we cover the business end of music a
SIMON: Yes, Jim. Be sure and
, bit on a cause-and-effect level. Yet, mention that seniors 60 and older may
we touch areas which are relevant to arrange to take these courses free of
the English major studying literature charge. Dr. Holt helped me put these
and history; the sociology student courses together, feeling their imporstudying the origins ofethnic cultures; tance in social history. We plan to
the economics ~ n t studying the have three or four noted musicians
history of the labor movement. There visiting the class to give a little conis some relevance, in these courses, for cert. These are excellent musicians.
nearly anymajorfie)dofstudy. We get While these courses are serious learna clue about how present-day Ameri- ing sessions, we intend to have a little
can arrived where we are. We learn of fun, too, in the bargain. After all, we
cultural traditions,pioneerhistory, trac- want to teach the importance of how
ing music's origins clear up through Appalachian music has inspired and
rock-n-roll; pop, cross-over, etc.
cheered on the people of our region,
UC: Must students have a music throughout history.
background to take these courses?
Thank you, Jim. I'm glad the UC
Do they need to be able to play an is behind us in this effort. Glad you
instrument or read sheet music, to be- • care.
gin with ?
--Back--l-o-School--~---- ..
SIMON :No! No real music skiJJs
$lS, 95 oil chanre 1,p,cial
are required. One need not be able to
Includes oil filter and up to five
read music or play an instrument to
quarts of oil, complete chassis lube
particip~. We won't be teaching inavailable at
strument lessons, note music, etc., exKnitlel's BP Service Center
cept to answer incidental questions
Gallia & Waller Streets
Kiittel's Radiator & AJr c:oodltiod• Slq,
about the rhythm or time, etc. Our
2026 Robinson Avenue
-focus is on the history, origins, and
Knittel's Muffler & Brake Shop
beauty of Appalachian music; its im2109 I Ith Street
pact on our nation's cultural history
Mastercard/Visa Accepted
and spirit.
10% disoount on labor with SSU ID

.-------------....!=============:
House of Hair 7.ashions

and the earlier stars, such as Woodie
Guthrie. For example, a revival of
social awareness, in the 60' s and 70' s
focused on the poor and downtrodden. This spuned a folk music revival
1103 Gallia Street
which, in tum, spun fotward in many
of the styles we have today.
Port mouth, Ohio
UC: Dr. Simon, without such
353-3819
courses as these, are we losing our
cultural history, its accurate authentiAcross from the Scioto Ribber
cation?
SIMON: Yes, because there is
little incentive to supportartistic talent
~anning sessions are now
of any kind, music and all other arts.
available with the new
The rich heritage of the past is lost
in the scramble for technical educa- <ranning 8eds and st:t;,nd-up booth
tion, business, etc. Lose it, and we lose
our American life ethics and cultural
T . . _~ ~=-history.
..............
----· ....
UC: In Ireland, I've heard that
t!!
- -published writers live and work taxI
Thia was· noc to be u lhc Bears free, as an incentive to creativity.
The Bean ftbaU Two bad a dctealedMt. St. Josephs. 3-2 to beSIMON: Just so! Here we don't
fint-tUUndbyel Thursday at Tiffin come lheDistnct 22 chmnpl.
have this. As a result, much of our
Unlva'Sity.
bawnee wUJ traVt!l to M.donna cultural history is lost, or distorted, by
Tbcy plAycd Flndlay a 3: lSpm College just outside Dctroi Michl- inaccurate imitation.
and movedon inthe winner's bracket lililJl forlhe Bi-Di tria.1 I championJim, it goes hand-in-hand with the
by d.eftating,the Orlen 7-1.
ship.
willplay'fhlnldayalNoon decline of the American work ethic,
The nextday&t 10am. Shawnee thefirstgameandat2pmthesccond. and all our old-time standards in
defeated lhe olhcr undd'eated team+ 'This IS a best 2 out of 3 tournament America. Music is important. Music
12 sessions for $29.00
T'Jffin. 3-2..
A lhirdpm.ewill beplafed Frjday at has always been the great unifier of
1 session for $4.00
After M St. Josephs defeated IOamifneeded.Thewinneradvances ournationanditsdiversesubcultures.
Tifffhttn become the winning team to t~ AJA Championship in o-- It is a healthy, powerful force. Did you
notice how people start clapping to the
from the loser's brac~t, they cba1- Jumbia. Mi ·souri tht following wee
Open Tuesday - Saturday
lengcd SU to remain ,a contention. The: bus Jeaves Wed. at 2pm. Come music at a session such as Ralph Clay
Walk-Ins welcome!
1be Lions had to win two from seethcbcarsotfandV(ishthaQ,Qi,od put on when he visited here?
tbe Beam to win the District;
Luck! GO BliARS I.
UC: What are some of the down-=======--iiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii==;;;;;iiiiiiiii===l to-earthreasons fortalcingthis course, ,___ _-As_k_a_b_o_u_t_o_u_r_m_a_n_l_c_u_r._i_n_g_se
__rv_ic_e
_ ___,

t::11!1d ~anning Salon

Wolff

~~~~~~~~~~=======!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~
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t1ichael Sweet: Stryper's Lead Man Goes Solo

by Kevin Zornes
UC Quest Reviewer
If I told you Michael Sweet re-

leased a new solo album, you might
ask, "Who's Michael Sweet?" This is
no insult to Sweet; he' sjust been out of
the music spotlight for a while. To
answer your question of"who is he?",
he's the former lead singerofStryper,
the four gold and two platinum album
band who carried themessageofJesus
Christ to tens of thousands of people.
This time, Sweet went solo with a
self-titled album that features everything from "heart-rending ballads to
rousing arena-rock anthems." Concerning the album, Sweet says, "I'm
trying to convey positive messages to
people, and go a little deeper than I
have in the past. ..It's going to cross
overboundariesandhitalotofpeople."
" ... Hit a lot of people ..."? This
album will move you from one place
to the other! Sweet's incredible voice
and song writing abilities (along with
Gregg Fulkerson) have produced an
album that °I can honestly say is one of
my favorite albums ofall time. I didn't
just listen to this album; I related to it.
What Sweet is saying with his music,
I am saying or want to say with my
heart. And I pray this is what will
happen when you listen.
As far as the songs are concerned,

my favorite is the acoustic ballad
"Forever Yours". Written from the
standpoint ofour Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, Sweet sings,
"And I'll be your candle in the
darkness, I' II be the shelter from
the rain, I'll be the miracle that
saves you, and makes you live
again ... " Just those four short
lines convey just how much
Jesus can do for us, if we will
only call Him Lord and Savior.
"Someday" is another ballad, but one written to Jesus.
This is the best example of a
song that's easily related to.
Sweet says, "Someday, I know
you' re coming back for me, For
the
one
that
loves
you ...Someday, I know my heart
and soul will be free, From the
pain they hold on to, I'. m hoIdin'
on to someday." He concludes
with, "Although I cannot see
You, I know I'll always feel
You, So I _will follow you and
believe ..."
Incredible.
Ifyou want torock, Sweet gives us
"J.E.S.U.S.", a tune telling a little of
who Jesus Christ is in a rockin' way.
"You've heard the stories, You've
heard the lies, That Jesus died but He

Comedy Class at SSU

did not rise, I tell you man that He's
alive and well, Not a story sittin' on
a shelf...So if you're down-hearted

and you need your motor started,
Jesus is the fuel...lf you're runnin'
on empty, I'm tellin' it simply, His
love will keep you full ... "
Listening to something like that
makes me wonder how anyone could
refuse Him. But that goes back to

our enemy, doesn't it?
Sweet addresses the issue of
sexual promiscuity with his tune,
"Ain' t No Safe Way" . Sweet
comments, "People are being
told a lie today that there's such
a thing as safe sex outside of
marriage. I wanted to write
something, especially for young
people, to tell them ... that abstinence is the only safe, and right
way." The opening lines read:
"It's a bad situation, Got that feeling inside, And you know it ain' t
right, Tobewithhertonight. Your
mind'ssayin' maybe,yourheart's
sayin' no, and your body's saying
6'hey, on the green light go!"
Sound familiar? It does to me
too.
Sweet even has two songs on
this album not directed towards
God: ''Together" and "Tomonow,
Tonight". Both are tremendous
love songs you will probably soon
hear on secular radio stations.
·''Taie Me Home" is another song
nearly all Christians can relate. Concerning this song, Sweet says, "Take
Me Home is really my testimony about
the last ten years of my life. I had it all
and threw it all away, now I'm call-_
i~g on God to take me home agaiq,_l

Have you ever wanted to get on a -course as the process of learning the- requirements are sooooo rigorous-stage and get laughs? Is there a latent atre games from which will evolve have a sense of humor, have a sharing
"ham" in you wanting so much to get sketches likeonNBC'sSaturday Night attitude, like to play games, like being
out that your friends complain about _ Live. "Most sketch comedy comes around pleasing people, and like the
the aroma of pork whenever you are from theatrical brainstorming-- better sound of laughter. The course may
around? Do you long to be a "star" but known as improvisation," Galyean very well culminate in an evening of IIY.i~'5i6illi-'::
don't want to bother with the tedious insists. "Robin Williams, Jonathan improv for friends, families, pets and !!~!!.-::!.,_,.
business of learning lines, blocking, Winters, even Jerry Seinfeld and Tim maybe general audience. Galyean
and cues? Well, this summer, in the Allen improvise new material which hopes that interest continues beyond
first summer session ofsummer school will be permanent parts of their acts the course--that the "club" might exat SSU, you can fulfill your dreams, (or their TV shows). The cast of SNL pand membership and even perform
(Mike Myers, Al Franken, Julia as a warm-up group for the touring
baby.
Theatre (THAR) 212 Advanced Sweeney, Adam Sandler, Kevin stand-up comedians who appear on
Acting is being offered and it will Nealon, etc.) are the current wizards campus. ''That's a pipe~ right
focus on improvisational comedy. of the form on the small screen. Writ- now. It'd be up to the group whether
Don't let the "Advanced" moniker ers write scenarios for a read-through we stay together. But there is safety in
scare you. The course's instructor, on Monday, but -the pie:ces are so numbers..." Galyean mutters with
Dr. John Galyean, would rather improvised and the jokes evolve so · mock mc;nace, "and if we want to take
you be a little weird rather than fast that by dress rehearsal on Friday, over the stage from one puny little
advanced. That's one way ofsaying the original pie.cc is hardly recogniz- stand-up, I mean, who's to stop us?"
there are no prerequisites or expe- able." The freedom to experiment is (Insert maniacal, Dr. Frankensteinthe most important part of improv, like laugh here).
rience necessary for the clam.
Dr. Galyean pcrfonnedall last year according to Galyean. There are no
Who indeed!
in Los Angeles with the LA Connec- failures. Some things don't work, but
WHAT: ·THAR 212 ADtion, a comedy troupe best known for then you do something to save your- VANCED ACilNG (IMPROVItheir hilarious soundtrack redubbing self on stage and it turns out to be SATION) FIRST SUMMER SESofclassic films, colle:ctively known as funnier than what you originally SION (June-July)
Mad Movies onNickelodeon and later intended.There are old tricks that all
WHEN: 10AM UNTIL NOON,
on theA&E cable networks. So Night improvisors use when "stuck", and Monday through Thursday(4credit
Of The Living Dead became that all- Galyean does not plan to be selfish hours)
important race for the bathroom...and with the trade secrets. And the audiREQUIREMENTS- & PREthose zombies need toilet paper ence plays co-conspirator to all of the REQUISITES: None, except being
hijinks. After all, they're yelling out in possession of a funny bone, and the
NOW-!
The class will last five weeks (the most of the suggestions!
ability to ticlcle the same parts on other
first summer session) and will meet
Galyean says he looks upon the people
from 1Oam until noon Monday through course as the fonnation of a club. He
REGISI'ERNOW!!!!! AVOID
Thursday. Galyean envisions the is looking for.charter members, and THE RUSH!!!!!

I

'

put everything at risk, and really was
drifting for a couple of years. But
he's always there to take His prodigals home. I just thank God thatHe' s
a God of second chances."
As for his second chance, Sweet
stated, "I'm going to give this my
best shot. I'm gonna stay dear to
God, and close to God, and I'm
gonna ask Him for His strength ...just
sell out to God. That's the key. I'm
far from perfect, but I just pray to be
accepted for who I really am."
With a Christian like Michael
Sweet, music, not just Christian mu•
sic, is never going to be the same. He
fell away for a while, but through the
strength of Jesus Christ, he came
J>ack, better than ever. And that's
what our "valleys" are designed for.
Listen to Psalms 71:20-21 : "Thou,
which has shewed me great and sore
troubles, shalt quicken me again,
and shall bring me up greatness and
comfort me on every side." Michael
Sweet's "valleys" made him, and his
music, greater than before. And only
the Almighty God can be thanked
for that.
(I would like to thank Gina
Adams of Benson Music for her
assistance and help in the writing of
this article.)
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"My beautiful baby boy"

By Mickey Brown
UC Staff Writer

Sharon Megginson who works
in the library at S.S.U. wishes to
announce that "my boy is fine."
Joshua Megginson, lyrs. old won
second place in the Sunburst beauty
pagentattheKanawahaCityMallin
West Virgina on April 23, 1994.
Second place included a 2 1/2
foot trophy, and a two-hundred dollarpaidfeetotheintemationalpagent
in Atlanta, Georgia in August. If
little Joshua wins the international
pagent then he will receive ten thou-

sand dollars among other prizes, and
a trip to L.A. for the World wide
pagent.
One week prior to the pagent
Sharon was in the mall shopping
· when she saw the brochures.and decided to enter her beautiful boy. She
did not have much time to prepare
' for the extravaganza; nevertheless,
he won for his winning personality,
dashing good looks, and his sheek
attire. If Joshua wins the international pagent in August he will be
our little celebrity. Who knows he
might become world wide.

SSU Students help raise
money for clJarity

By Angee Nowlan

uc Staff Writer

On Saturday, April 30th several
activemembersandpledgesofDelta
Sigma Tau hiked six miles for the
MarchofDimes. ~sorority raised
over two-hundred dollars to aid the
funding of research for our areas
children. All the girls walked the
entire six miles(except for biological pitstops here and there) and a
couple even ran the way-just ask
Teresa Young and Rhonda Nickel
how long they had to wait on the rest
of the group. After everyone got
used to the terrain (cracks in the
sidewalk got the better of everyone
attime or another) they kept a decent
pace and finished feeling better
about themselves and the cause. The
beginning goal was $25,000 and over

$36,000 was raised on the 30th, and
more money came in later from those
who couldn't make the walk. Most
of the group was so excited by the
end of the day that they are returning
to do the 10k Hike for Hospice on
May 14th. "Beingoutdoorsandwalking with all my friends made me feel
like I had accomplished something
physically, but when I thought about
what good it may bring to someone
else it made me feel great on the
inside as well."said DST senior
Tracy Beegle. If information is
needed for the Hike for Hospice it
can be picked up at the DST office in
the University Center.-And as an
added incentive for all you starving
college students, free lunch from
Subway is provided for all who finish.

GREEK LIFE CALENDAR
GreetinS$i SS U from the Gree councdl We we the newest organl•
iariolfoncam~. nd I would likt Ill exphun our function. Thel'(I are two
ororitics: Sipia Gamma Rho.and Detta.Si1ma T 11, and two FnttenJ.i.
Ues: Delta Siama Phi. and Tau KaJl9il Epsilon. The Greek council i8
compmtdofone Oltwomembersft'om cai:h 10,onty and fraternity to be
go crning bod of "Greek Life
The Greek cOUDCil will spQOSOr some ~citing evm , perhap giYe
scholarships t.o incoJWng freslt,pers®s. and be a posi a e orce in ti»
collegiate commurury.
HERE 1S A LIST O EVBNTS'fROM
ZATIONS ATS . .U.

U May

Sigma Gamma Rho Car 'W1 h, t)niver ily Center
parkmg lot.
Delta igma Tau ping pQDg;tuchre. pool
mcru. the Univcnil)l
mom.

J

13-14 Ma

ma-

Tau Kappa Epsilon~ bartering t the
University Center.

14 May

igma Gamma IUlo and Delta Si~ Tau walk

18Ma

tta igma Phi ~ar wash, Umversity enter

forH .pice.

~ing lot.

19 May Delta Sigma T. 11 Pancake breakfast 7am to
l0·30am, the Univc tty Center Bear'. Den
20 Ma.

•

s co

·ng t

MORE UN! MO E BAN S! MORE MUSIC!
than you've e perinced in a long time!

Mav 28th SSU Activite Center

THERE I I I

21

Sigma Gamma Rho "Clean up S.S. U." campus
wide 12pm to 2pm.

ay ALL SORORITY AND FRATERNITY volley
ball tournament.. the Burger Barn. Porumoutb.

28 May Rain date for Volley lta(I tournament
l June

Delt.a Si~ Ptii "Greet-0-Rama 8. Y. .0.T. bring
your own taga), Celeron Squ&R.

3 June

Sigma Gumina (tho Dance in the Uni
t¢r from 8pm to midnight.

emty Cen-

